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The R :e oln), in behalf of 1 •l hont.d and fIc
fair-minded citizens of this county, asks sup

an explanation from the cIhote.n Demo- ijac

cratic C~entral (Commitiee of t',e. reported mu

-su;picious conduct of certain of its members of

durinrg the recent election. First: Did John pot

F. Murphy, secretary of your committee per

work against the intelrst" of Al. Hamilton on
and J. J. Healy. regular nominees on the wit

Democratic ticket, and cause voters to sul
scratch their names on the tickets they '1

were going to vote? Second: Did John par
W. T'ittan secretly do all in his power to enm
defeat Healy arid Hamilton ? Third : Did oth
(-us Serieur, chairhian of your committee. ero

prior to the election, lend Wim. Rowe, Re- Rle

publian candidate for Sheriff, twenty dol- cut

lars to spend in securing votes against tha

iealy and did he have long interviews cot

with Mr. Rowe prior to and during elec- ccr

tion? Fourth" Did James C. Adams,, at Th
Sun River precinct, distribute bogus Dem- wh

ocratic tickets with the.names of Rowe and lie:

Weatherwax substituted for Healy and Ife

Hiamilton ? 5th: Why were the bogus tickets col

above ~!escribed enclosed in the Democratic ser

poll bioks sent to the, Marias precinct, and pl

who einclosed thlse tickets? Sixth: Why pri

was there so much delay and carelessness
in sending Democratie election' tickets to

the precincts outside of Benton?. Rumor At

asserts tbhat there was a delip'erate plan to ha!

defeant Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Healy; and for

that .the above named meinbers of the wi

DeInocrati CCentral Committee were par- Bt

ties to it. The REiCORD can Biardly credit tic

this, and hence respectfully calls upon the de

commiattee .for an explanation. For a Cen- me

tral Committee to assess candidates for a mi

campaign fund and then betray them, is 1 to

degree of infamous treachery that we col

heartily lope does .not exist among us. hli

Mr. Thomas Hug•hes, the-wvell known
author of 'Toni Brow- at RTugby.'" and

HOxf6i'd," is at work organizing a colony s
of vigorous young Englishmen in the Co
mountainous :region' of TennesMe. His

town is (cailed: Rugbiy; there will be .no

liquors sold except by thle apothecary :

a. co-oper'tive store is -to funish :the sup-a

plies: buildings are fine; anrid the inhbabi-er
tants alre to lead a healthy moral life in
accordance with the most advanced but or- n
thodor rules. -Evidently Mr: HIughcs feels

the necof ar senisation and a. little more of of

the publli's :flattery when be associates of

hiniself with a schem.e like this. The fate of to

Brook Fitrm, the Oneida Community, etc.. de
fail to warn him of its futility; and even

the f•ilnre of Johi Locke's ideal constitu-

tion for the Carolinas in the seventeenth i:
century might have given him , vahluable n.

hint or two. Our counltry welcomes an
every Tom Brown thht may come to it. m.
But if 'they- atre to isolate themselves and la
at,void'colttaect' with" iher people, they had

hettei" st'iy tway. The moral of Tom t
Brown's simple life was mainly duty con- th
ditiofediby honest tradition " and well es-
tablished' customi and he developed his

Intelligence by general .observation of his L

fellows alone. :Abstract any man or body

of men from the outside world, the daily bp
ups and downs of ordinary life, and the
result is narrow -mindedness and stagna- t'
tion. Still,. Mr. iughes' colony, when it

breaks up, wvill probabiy firnish Tennes-

see some .god citizens; and this together

with a text for a sermon will be practical
good.derived from the attempt.

The RECORD hlas at last unearthed the of

creature, whom in justice to public senti- he

menit it was iforced .to .classify and place e

Sin the Cknine category. I. P. Rolfe comes

out in a communication" to the 'tiver Press. n

and atteimptS a half-way denial of thle char- a
ges preferred by the RECORD of week be- i:

fori last agaitis an unknown 'individual '.

who it was claimr-d had been backbiting 1l

his iie;ghbore. . ...

.If Mr. Rolfe, is ihe.person to whom our to

strictfires agplied, we are glad that the pub- d
lie can noW be no longdi- in doubt as to o3

his identfity; it is well: to have such mat-

te•i cleared iu'p. For such a denial; how- ti

ever, we cannot retiract anything we hawve. h

said, 'nd want of space alone presents out ri

repe'ut!ng it. The closinga part of Mr. ti
Rlife' -i'.tnummiatiotlo in" which he al-

ludes to fis press ofb.isiness, :reminds us

of tie JTew metr'chant who wrote a pathetic
obitu•ryon his partner, and closed with.

an'tkidertisemient requesting all customers at

who uired for the deceased to call :and ex- I
ardliie;his fall line of goods, as he was sell- ot

ing thiem sheaper: than dirt, through grief r

folh•is •dea• •"ie ni. To eanty oatt the -paral. t.

lelie Mr •Rlfe i letter- i4s-sa obituary on e

the de ath of !aiweelf-sieg t and matanlinessI, o

whllhiu:sal•.ba•e leni;-hrepartnership with! ti

him :m hewilie fiiit itook:up his- residenee ' -

here bt ce~rttalfily no loager keep 
'
up- the i a

i onnetheon We hope hislittle advertise- it
raseit~~ iill: tbring him :castomin; it should

isost ~ artt'aitmlylthi allwh.o -an• afford to ce

diaise:ewtithi defency and •manlinesa in. a s

nj wittiwhoim they have- business -deal-E

River sgieg ? is: mpty3 showof chap'
erudition, but men of ordinary: mental

of ah' itftyhinisid by h1isetter iB

Mi , .,the tress-gang under the i

l nakt he't1ica orabl a

e ,I~e offer evra~rapfltious' p II
: h seshysternEg lawyer from Illinois.
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SMURDER WILL OUT. rate
of t

Tile election of Mr. 'ohn J. Healy as and

Sheriff of our county, was the triumph of fore

the local political campaign. Notwith- in ti

standing the underhand methods used to reco

defeat him; notwithstanding the perfidy prei
of some of his own political party, sup- pros
posed and feigning _to be his earnest bilit

supporters; notwithstanding the issuance artf

of the bogus Democratic ticket dissemi- suc(

nated over the whole county just before as 1

electiof, and notwithstanding the entire eves

opposition of the Helena Hlerald, in Lewis wh(

and Clarke county, and its weak but ma- was

licious correspondents at Fort iBenton, Mr. rays

Healy carried the town and outside pre- put
cincts by a handsome total majority and II
won a glorious victory I And for this vic- cral

tory he is indebted, not to any one inq'
political party, butto the voters through- difl

out the entire county, who have the true tori

interests of law and order at heart, and cra
who, to secure life and property are will- pea
inig to subserve party prejudice to elect the the
bestl man. Every means, honorable and Thi

dishonorable, open and secret, that even Thi

the ward politicians of the Eastern cities oth

resort to, were used to defeat Mr. Hacly. J

Canldidates regularly nominated and run- the

ning for office on the Democratic ticket op- wit

posed him, through envy, or jealousy, or to-

fear of open support, we know not which. tio]

Mien who craved and received his good rev

Awiil, as a recompense therefor, not only tin:

voted against him, but piled up the count

for Rowe when the tallying commenced to

a degree almost alartming to Mr. Healy's

friends. Sheriff Healy received the warm ,e
support of the leading pronounced Repub- get
licans and followed Col. Sanders' vote wi
much closer than did Rowe. As a matter we
of course he polled the vote of the better sal
portion of the Democratic party, but the to

percentage of scratching the name Healy he
on Maginnis tickets was in the same ratio iss
with the erasing the name of Healy when lo(
substituted for Rowe on the Sanders tickets. MO

This opposition to Mr. Healy in his own "pa;
party was not so much through the voters' ilia
enmity to Healy, but .over-zeal to serve un
either local Demoeratic candidates treach- the
erously in favor of Rowe, for whom Hi
.Healy was sauotfied by them. It is appar- it
ect, and it is bound to come out eventually, en
that there was a concerted and maliciously of

contrived scheme to elect Rowe by a: Dern- mi
ceratic and scattering Republican vote. eI1
The prime movers in this were Democrats tea
who co-operated wi th some Rowe Repub- He
licans. The articles written to the Helena in
HIerald were in aid of the scheme, and the vo
columns of the River Press, in Benton. wl
served the ends here. To carry out the to

plan to the extreme, bogus tickets were an
printed, headed ty

CIIOTEA U CO. DE•d OCRA TIC' TICKET!: th

And in one instance these tickets, which ht
had the name of Rowe, instead of Healy, pc
for Sheriff, were sent in the same packet

with the poll books to an outside precinct. th

But good care was taken to suppress the aim
tickets by their makers until just before he
election. The only inference is, that some fa,
member of the Democratic Central Com- In
mittee was not only well aware of the plan eq

to defeat Healy, but aided it as best he si
could, and we give him due credit; he did et
his work well and came near gaining of
hisend. - f: -:Ia

At Sun River the only Democratic ticket cc
used was the bogus one and the chief worker- a
for its success one of the party's Central ft
Committee. Thus were the wires pulled A
to elect a Sieliff whom the people did not

want. at present, and with the defeat of w
Mr. Ron: e is exposed tothe whole county in

a piece of low, dirty, unscrupulous trick- at

ery in local political matters which, when b
first maide known, was disbelieved by ca

many; but which now is not only too pat- al

ent to all, but m6rtifying to the better men
of both parties, as it is an indication of s
what fraiuds may be looked for in the fu- at

ture; and they will be looked for arid again lii

defeated. it

The lesson is a good one. It teaches the ft

people to put true men on the Central Com- di

Unless a party which nominates a man for T
In office can have the assurance that that ref
man's name ivill alone be put on the regu- lcce
Lar par'ts ticket, where can we to for for

mny security in preparing for elections? If bet'
trusts are so betrayed by those confided in, Tre
the patrty betrayed should read the traitor enu
out of its ranks. This lesson should be re- are
cited after the election is passed; Anoth- y
er lesson taught is in the selection of can- our

lidates. Unless a man is riot only willing, thel
but feels it his duty to support the ticket tell

upon which he is ;i candidate, he should 'abo
never be put before any conventioni for an jot

office.' And when a man does run on a 're
ticket and is a party to a bargain and sale nes

Af his fellow-candidates; when through ing
fear of exposure he stands aloof from the

polls to avoid suspicion, but works assidu-
ously through others to defeat his ticket,
he should be cast aside forever and relegatz to
ed as soon as possible to private life.

The campaign is over. Mr. Healy bears and

no ill will toward any one. He has gained et,
a far more commendable victory than had n:

the tide feeling been expressed, when his 'B

najority would have been at leasttwo hun-. ca
Ired in the county. He will be in the fu- t w

:ure, as he was in the past, Sheriff of Cho- Leu

tea: county, and not of the Democratic or edu
ihe Republican party, or of any one man tin

or set of men. had
Some prominent politicians have shown iti

their hands, and all men who abhor the thei

hypocrisy of a traitor behold the verifica- t
tion of the adage, "Better an open.enemy 1o
than a perfidious friend !" it.

GARFIELD'S ELECTION. wit

Nationally, the Democrats have received an
an overwhelming defeat; and they may as
vwell face the situation calmly and endeav-
or to con the lessoi of it. Now that the
result is known,- it is by no means difficult Sp
t'i point out the main causes of Garfield's in
election. First, and foremost was the'ear cot
of the solid South, then the tariff alarm, am
the present business prosperity of the cal
country under' Republican management, uai

and the perfect organization of the party car

in power. ; - By
The independent voter of the North be- pre

cameafraid to let the South gain even the for

semblance of control in national affairs. pre
Her brigadier representatives could notre- he
strain theirfolish tongues when victory sec

seemed at hand, and steadily antagonized e.c
the North, while 'arousing Southerners to air
greater entiim. What i to be gained ans

by a change, whoy forthesaeof change, h

the undecided began to argue; what guar- up
anty is there that these rebel brigadiers ms

a lone: a su

'Conservative people hesitated. Repub. mt

redoubled their exertions. They edagge- in;

eted and magnified the- folly and danger 'ir the utterances of Southern politiciani.,

ad the Southern press; .tey _ appealed!

rcibly to their own brilliant oa;ty record "

the past, and harped upon the bitter. "___

-cohections of the war, to arouse. persornal

redjudice; they dwelt upon the: busi-esi Spe

rosperity of the country, and the probn-

ility of its being affected by a change-

rtfully suggesting that the Democrats if

uccessful, would so tamper with the tariff,

s to ruin the manufacturihg interests

verywhere, and they, finally, used momey G-A
rherever and in whatever quantities it

Ias needed. Thus a solid North. was ar-

ayed against a solid South and the Re

ublican party swept everything. before it. -KA
How this defeat will affect the Demo- 5

,rats as a party, is a pertinent and natt'ral

uquiry at the present time, but one rather

iflicult to answer. The primary an:'his- •E•

orical prineipels upon which the Deimn-

sratic party is founded, can •ever' disap-

ecar from our national politics so long as IC 43I

;he present form cf government exists;

[he masses must always cling to them. ThI'l

[hey mayr,however, rop up under sonm N

)thor plrty namile.

Judging from its. repeated uiiscomfitures,

here must be something radically wrong

with the Democratic party as constitute DY
o-day ; and ere the next Presidential: clec-

lion it must either be discovered anid

remedied, or the party will sul-fer disslu-

ion.

E ATING C.C R i'.

The editor of the JBirer Press, in this

weeks issue, has a lame apology for his

gross mistatemient of the county debt; but NI

with tihe characteristic obstinacy otf ;all ptla

weak minds, attempts to justify his inexc- Stait

sable errors. The same dense ignoramus torn

too, whom we are credibly inforimed Ian

helped him write the editorials of his first Na
issue, again comes to his assistuane in a jgur

loose, incoherent, disconnected tirade that 000

nobody can understand, signed LTaix- sey
payer." The River Press is wise in exclu- atel

ling "Tax-payer" from its editotrial col- m,0

umns, for the more rope it allot!s the calf, turn
the more crow its editor will.have to eat.. havE

fie, the calf, should be choked :iltogether. the
ii the editor of the River Press had sense ties

enough, he would know that in this matter ben.
of the county debt business, he has been ty

made a blind dupe, T'e whole. hue aind. and
cry about o cial mismanagemnent ini Cho- ba
teau was rttised to injure Maiinitis and viou
Healy--and both-have received majorities exe
in the county, getting main.y Republican j

votes even; which of itself suffices to prove 187G

what we have said. The Helena Hei•:ald part
took up the cry for political capital with ill
an ulterior design of retarding our coun- -

ty's advancement as much as possible ; as .(

the sequel will show; for the lieraid will fol(
not let tlre matter stop .here, but will 3,00
harp on Choteau's ring whenever an op- 300
portunity offers. . The

We do not suppose for a- mioment that maj
the editor of the River Press intentionally

aided in doing harm to the co6tity in which tota

he says he has come to -settle. But the stot

fact that he has done- Choteau hlarm re-

mains unaltered; and- he is` to blame. 25

equally with the other -would-be unniing 130

simpletons who originated the charges of 31'

corruption against Mr. Healy and otfler 1

officials. '"Tax-payer,'" who by the way

falsely says the R!coRD estimuates the fror

county debt. somewhere betw'emi $15,000 mat

and-$50,000.: seetms to n.eed.a recapittilation iea

from us of the county's financial status. Rel

And we will give it. . o

Choteau cotintys debt March 1, I880, S.

was $24,603S85, The wayrants issued dur- vice

ing the present lisce i yeari, .up to date, tric

amount to $15,230,07, and the .warrants to CieC

be issued between no.w uitd.iMrch 1, 1881, p

can not.go beyond $2,500, estimating !iber- iretc

ally. The taxes to be eollected for the jis

year, however, are. $24,084.2 .nd of this -- t

sum $15,427.96 will belong.to tihe county; I-r

add to this $15,427.96 the county's shaire of

licenses collectedt, and on Miarch 1i, 1881,o

there will be $19,627.96 to besubtracted
frIom-the whole indebtedness up to that

dlate, and the balanee will then be in the
neighborhood.of $22,705.96. ca

These figures are taken from the county

records, and we have consulted county of- to

fleers and others versed in such matters coe
for our estimate of the county expenses

between now and Miarch 1, 181. The 1
Treasurer gve us the estimate of the irev- (Re

enue from licenses, tid all our statements gre

are authoritative as nearly as they can be. v
We propose to dismiss the subject from in

our columns now, for there can be no fur- ma

ther misconception in the mind of any in- I~i

telligent man who cares to inform himself nt

about thecounty debt. Choteau and Deer av

Lodge to-day are the only counties in the hol

Territory that have no bionded indebted-

ness in addition to their debts of outstand- ni

ing warrants. ' pot

.Food for Reflection. * - lici

SUN iRivPa CRossIG, Nov. 1, 170P.

I don't like to impose upon your good natuire but pat
know your paper is a disseminator of truth, jacts
d information. The Sun River boys are a queer Ith

't, anyhow. But the gratification of their curios-:
y and the giving of desired information bleing
y motive, I know you will pardon me. Last week ke
hle one of "our boys," whom we will. cal,.
Ben" for short, (who is a callow youth, by the 'la
syj, and who parts his capillary fllament so --
aar the polarity of his cerebrum that it is feared 1
will cause an emmolescence of the cerebellum. m
ent all the way to Fort Shaw to telegraph John.
ealy at Eort Benton. to find out the meaning oi stil
Deuteroscopied." Now said youth, (whose earlybe
Lucation was somewhat neglected), tn transmit-
.g .said dispatch; misspelled the word, which mi
iistake was not discovered by Mr. Healy until he
ad got the word copied in large letters on several Re
;rips of paper and distributed among his constit-
ents. The effort having so signally failed, for
eir,specmal edification, and less ttheir dedolency be
suses debachation, I will say the word is a dicho-
)mous word, dictatorially speaking,whose cepha- sp
us is nothing.more nor.less than dicotyledonousid
iatonically speaking, a' that's all there is aboiut

Yours, MAX. De
Brek-kek-ek-kek, koax, koax, pirewire- the
fit,pirewirewitr-Oh what a funny ass! Zvi

nd they say he is coming to practice lawv th
mnong us. sir

Jail Breakers.

deg
Last night, at about six o'olock, whend a

heriff Healy went to feed the prisoners
a the, jail, they both--there are only two
olined-paushed by him in an instant, Ti
nd were oit in the darkness making es- an

ape.. Mr. Healy, comprehending the sit- `Tf
iation started in pursuit immediately and thi

aught Carey before he had gone very-far. Ti

3y that time the alarm had been given ba

pretty generally and piursuit commenc mf

or the other criminal, buit up to going to sei
res he head inot been found. Ddubtless i8

-e will be saafely4i jail before night:. `; se
c-ond attempt was made by Carey to lei

suape at about nine `o'clock. He had4 tb

ready climbed up through. the' chimney
Swa o•• -n the roof when the Deputy an
Iheriff captured him. He said he "gave. el
'p" this time and was double :iroid to= fa

Hake his word good The Commissioners of
oulid allow the Sheriff a day as wella a b

light guard to the jail, for the danger of y
ch a man as C arey being at liberty is far l
nore detrimental to all interests, than is
ie expense necestsarily incurred in holds h

ng him. '
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i)EAOOCRATS TO HAVE BOTH (Rep.) 1
HOUSE AND SENATE IN RterD
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A> NEW PARTY ALREADY publical
TALKEID OF. Brentsi

GARFIELD THE LAST REPESS.B- tuors
LIC AJ N PRESIDENT. ed that

000, or
000. T

'NE i:,AT NoveuI er 4.-The AER s publi sur

places tOO 1lRipiilicaii majority of the bout 1`
state on the Presidential ticket at 14,204.oNOuecTed figures from this County show KNox

i Ranock's.B o:rity to be 3502. from th

NE Y• Oiio , TNoven Iber4.-The Tribu (ne's a .

figures on the State election foots up 22,-
00 majority- Ar Garfield, Seventy.-ive or Rica.

yetix counties are estimated oder- bracing

ately, and returns are expected to show victory
treet .V

5,000. The World says, additional re- ticket v
urns of : uesday's election in this State. will ha

hlae increased Garflield's majority above Re-adjo

the figures given yesterday, in the Coun- countie

ties of Alleganny, Oneida, Orange, Steu- of the a
ben and Herkiinore, decieases this majort- ernor 3

ty in Columbia,. Jefferson, St. Lawrence in 1876

and . hite. Hancock's majority in Al- 2.000

bany county has. increased 153 over pre- Co T

vious reports. The latter conty has done the ele,-

'xceptionallyv well, and gives Hancock a ocratic

Smajority of 3503, against 1180 fy-iveor Tilden in land c

187. eye These changes ake Garesti eld's ap- e fcinll

p trent andjoity in the State 14467, and it elected

5,00ill nt vay much from 15,000. a e- iajo

Sr. PAcu, November 4.-The estimates Mox
nsof TCnressionl ectiajority to-night are as Joseph

follows : First District, Donnell's majority Lowe,i

the Legislature is elected by an increased Alabat

majority. . GALL

of A leToany, Conu., November 4.-The cratic

total-vod Heriof oe, nnecticut for President as 000 m

shown bcoiapl Jefeturns from offenicial gress, i76

soud Whe , wi nc32,562. mGarfield's plurality, ocrati

25io70. The total atte for Governor, ty h as N ele

2ce,285.- Bigelow's (Rep.) plurality 2,- ceived

3, ajorit 1of 3,102. 1180 for Tilden i enne

SAN PrFvcisco, November 4.-Returns Moittee

from Oregori onal ar is received, and esti- House,

m,000te feom ti places, make the Repub- jority claims

icanj maority not less than 500. The ern Sta
S wB o-l txiscoh, November 4.- The certain

tital evotnder of it bnobable that Pachsident as to-000 mo
Ptishown:coiplAe Noember 4.-Om oflicial gress, ietus70. fhoni the hirteth Congressionor, wasl

32,28. give- ChBi elow (ep.) lur eplit a,- cived

33,and geno;acker, 1.031 majority overJ. W. ternae

I NDFAN.A'LSc, November 4.-Returns mittee

from iOrfto ounte a s completeived, show an esti- oetapemntate-fr~om~fic places, make the lepub- rclims

ibican, majorit
' y otl 19,412, D r00. The ern Sta

oRepublicas tl,99ink there Iblican gainsi 22,-ib

S.c DeiocatR~S c i ns 19embr Net Republi- Cei

ticck ien the State, is 52,332. eo is to, -moti

PiDE MOIrEsi , Novemniber 4.--fiCurtis, ity io

rc(urep) is sufromely elec Tteen the Sixth Con-l he oi

id gressiolt District, 13by 27 majority over J. tiani

WsIaGLrOxo i, November 4.-The Even

rouse ift rom two to fivlle, but con a siders it

pblcaway the I tndependets may be found to

hold the balance of power.ania Assembly15"i. Republican as now re- proper

9porte, the Senocaticawill certainly be Republi-

"lican by one two: or three majority. oritie

N , YOi, NoVember 4.- The Ti for towns

Wto hear from Grflel's pluralit ver disHn-
pacck in thes received at the Headquarters of n,bersonlhas receiNovebrd his figureson the:,io

ne.t house of Representatives, and now
(Re) is uthat the Republicans have electedC- ndo150 iembers with two Dist27 njoricts in Arka n-

=as,one in Tennessee. and one in Missouri
i Stilar, in doubt. The 150 Rtheepublicans mem-

ajrity overpuball oppomajority in the House winetll

boe at lesrt five. The Times, oNew Orleans __

ntpeciploable, that after the Garfield it is

aidmiy the Ineas eirtually disbande fud tohe

hd the balanme time it is thought that Garfield

CMRIPlCa s, November 4.--If the CAvalancheifor- tet'

ec-portes; theSentew i certainly be Gareptb- elend

icsn by chonetf peru:ioer andthree majorit.ne of the

cashitef elentspcial says: Demoratic failure.s-

pthe low character of Barnum's campaign J

and his fanrasitic tricks were another end. ,

nhe dissolution of epresentatives, and sections.ow

he lappelms that the Republicans have eletedn

5bad imtbers pat The solid South stands al- u t

asection ae morin Tennessee. and one intn Missouri

still in doubt. Ihe 150 RepubConkling ans mem-

lessr satellites d to be elected, do o incluande We k

AVyhoare Novlasified as .- Thgreenbachroies or 1

adopedi says-:iioa The election reof Gareld it isthe

Demcrats, ot a t least on a atinal basis, at nd

thesame tireit is th ahe kelft her .art

the bargan, and if the hero of iettys-
rg is not President it is not her fault." FL

e think too, that she is for the last time

en ie lamblike to the slaughter--expe- L

nent with loyal ciyvlians and miit]ary
rees have not been propitious in the s

st, andi the futre holds out no hopes

he Manchester -uhardian, the most in-

ntiai representative of the Provincial
is, coincides with the London papers in
gratulating both parties on the deel-i

result of the election as leaving no
ning of a modification of the tariff for

east four years. There is however some

solation for this in the' fact that the

ublicaus rally is otherwise friendly to

;land.
LEVELAND, November 4.--The Catho-

presented Garfield a gold headed cane,

:d him at the Cathedral.
apt. John 3M. Page, of the 3rd Infantry

;. A., was allowed to vote at Sun River

ving. He and the Judges of election -

e, are to be congratulated on the ille-
ty of the proceeding.

on. Jas.'-M. Arnoux, canme to town

erday. He reports everything in a
iperous coidition at Highwood.

,m Wells arrived Friday with the r(e-

is from the Claggett precinct.

r. Louis, November 4.-Waddell and

isur are probably elected. Reports
a the Tenth District say that Mansur

i.) is defeated by Burrows.

ANSAS CITY, November 4.-Van Hornte
p.) has probably 1,000 plurality.

ED BANK, N. J., Nov. 4.-Monmouth
sty gives Hancock 1,920 majority.

"ASIIINGroN TERR., NOV. 4.-The Re-

licans of Washington Territory elect

its Delegate to Congress.
O'EKA, Ks., November 4.-It is believ-

hat the total vote will be less than 200,-

or a majority for Garfield below 55,-

The State Senate will stand 35 Re- -

licans and 3 Democrats and the House H. ..

Lit 123 Republicans to 12 Opposition.

NOXVILLE, November 4.-Later returns
n the First District elect Pittibone (.R.)

r Taylor, the present Congressman, by

Lit 1,000.

ICaHMONP, November 4.--Returns em-

Aing over half of Virginia swells the

ory of the regular Democratic electoral
:et which, when all the returns are in,
I have a handsome majority over the

adjusters and Republicans. Fifty-four

uties, camprising two-thirds of the vote
:he State, give Jarvis (Dem.) for Gov-j
or 3,300 majority. The same counties

.876 gave Vance (Dem.) for tovernor
)00 majority,

'OLUMBUS, November 4.-The report oft

election in this city is as follows: Dem-1

atic majority, 361; Demmak, of Rich- 'in w

d county, 456. The Daily Register has

following special: " The Democrats are

:ted all over the State and Hancock has
lajority sure.

IONTGOMERY, ALA., November4.-Gen.

eph Wheeler has undoubted defeated
we, supported by the Greenbackers and

publicans, In the Eighth District. This

kes a solid Democratic delegation from

abamna.

aALVESTON, November 4.-The Demo-

tic State and national is carried by 70,-

majority. Shepard, (Dem.) for Con-

ss, is elected, giving Texas a solid Dem-

atic representation in Congress.

,:w YORK, November 4.-Reports -re-. '
ved to-night indicate that Atkins, of

anessee, (Dem.) Chairman of the Com-

ttee on Appropriations in the present 0)2 s

use, is defeated. Ex-Senator Dorsey
ims that the Legislature of every north-

State has gone Republican, except pos-

ly Nevada, and that if Fair has carried

Lt Legislature :he may be counted with

t.inty to vole with the Republicans. 9;

.EW Yoiui, November 4.--The Times

morrow will publish a: revised list of the I
jorities in this State. Garfield's maijor- 0

is fixed at 23,000, with assurance that and c

official reIturns, whih cannot hecan-

setd until next week, will not vary nma-

ially from these figures. At the Na-

nal Republican Committee this morning
was agreed to use the remainder of the Ihclu

npaign fund to prosecute the Chifese re
ter case and bnd out not only who wrote

but who was the instigator.
DHIcAoo, November 4.-Estimated ma-

ities show that Garfield will have a pop-

ir vote of over 150,000.

For Sale.
louse and two lots situated in upper part of
'n, fronting the levee. The house is a two story

me, well ventilated and substantially bnilt, tober
th double floors, tight walls and brick chimney.

ri was built with a view to warmth, strength of byl
I couvenience. The vacant lots are 'well fenc- the C

and otherwise in good condition. Terms easy.
ply to PAPIS GIBSON mates

Fort Benton, MI. T. and

press.

for gecA. M. ESLET,, ipon

. . .. thatt
ASSAYER,

HELENA, - . I+ ONTANA,amples by mail will receive prompt and careful
ention. Ores purchased for shipment. Exam.

tions and reports made upon mines and mill
perties. and plans furnished for reductior
rks. Office at Pioneer Real Estate Agency
lena, M. T.

ITT ARINs & Cr('
rines, Liouors and Segars,

have .r, M. Brunswick & Balk's justly celebrate(

Nonpariel Billiard Tables,

o a table and other necessary (implements for playing

BAC3-ATEIIJE.

Ve keep constantly or, hand and for sale at low price!

FRUITS, ~ONFEC•IONERB, CANNED
GOODS. Etc.

THE

COSMOPOLITAN!
xt door to the "Jungle," Front St., Fort Benton

CONWAY & McCABE.

We keep the best,

H, ounttckyBourBo Wlhis
And a choice lot of

[PPORTED AND DO•IESTIC

e keep our BARI stocked with the best assort

ment of imported

WINES AND BRANIDIES,
ad cordially invite ~ttd•iienidsto i ve us a;ca

and sample our goods.

.;AAGAN.-At Fort Benton, Monteaa Frida,
:October29,1088, to the wife of t. A. F anagal
a son.

P E-At1 Benton, Sunday nigiht, October
188,tdo the wife of Frank Peper, a daughter.WELL.-At Florence, Kansas, October 18, l88
to the ieoof A B. Xn;ll, of Benton, a daingl
ter'

4'>.1.;

JOHN HP•NSBERGER., Proprietor,

l;LT 2ETN-TOIN - - - I'OECXN>TT.Ala .

Y Fi•t , P- w 1v C s, Now FllrmtlrO, Attnl0vo weilr8

Excellent Accommodations for Ladies and Families

U `. ,.iY96 s?69 VOPS AJT THFiE 0tiR

i:<, .--t: r +r' :,q,,ri.m .,mi ::,1i+t., 0, : c...-"h i:wirt locautlon of the Overland make it tihe met t dedMszblt stf.

ping place in tow f;r

ST.A1B EOA:T PASSENG• R

1. WACKERLIN. T. C. POWER & BRO

H. J. W'ACGEMIN& CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Ea war e,
BAR IRON AND

WACON TIMBERS,
Horse-shoe~ and Nails,

iwu're Stoves, Queestvware, Glassware, Tit Roofing and Sheet Iroi

Goods. of Ev.ery Description.

hartlr Oak Cooking& Eeaig
Sto ve s.

The Celebrated GARLAND BASE BURNER1
and popular Argallit

Soft Coal Base Burners.
The best :and only successful base burners in use.

r stock of Queensware is the largest and most complete ever brought to Montt

and comprises every article required by hotels and families.

PLAIN ANI) FANCY TOILE'T, DINNER AN "TIEA B'lE
Of every style and quality,

Genuine Cut G-lass Bar Tumblers Plain and Faeny Goblet$
for family and hotel use.

O-ur Tagon Timbers are of the Best Sea~oaed IH•ar T Wor6,
I consist of all woois used in building and repairing wagons, carriages and bug6 s

We have cmplete stock of

TIN GOODS!
luding Tin Roofing, Gutters and Pipes, and will contract to do all kinds of rooiang

repairing, etc. Tin goods ot every desetiption MADE TO ORDER on short
uotice and at reasonable prices. We propose to keep one of the largest

iih•it best. sUpplied establishments of thE kind in Montana Territory
and will spare no pa ns or expense to give

ENTIRE SATISFACTION TO OuR PATRIONS.

NEWS OF THE WEEK. i five majority, while Sanders defeated Ma,
i innis by exactly that number of votes inNEWS OF THE WEEK.

-A serious riot occurred in Denver, Oc-
tober 31st. .The city was taken possession
of by 1,5000 rioters whlo,. t noon, attacked
the Chinese houses; drii-ng' out their in-
mates, beating and cutting the Chinamen
and killing one man. The Democratic
press, by inflammatory comments on the
forg&d Chinese Garfield letter, so worked
upon the feelings of the -hoodlum element
that a Democratic political r-ocessiou,
bearing anti-Chinese transparencies re-
solved itself into a band of rioters against
whom the police were powerless. The
The office of •t~le bunae narrowly escaped
being sacked. The& race animosity extend-
ed to negroes, many of whom were shame-
fully.beaten. Incendiarism was rampant,
pistol shots of frequent occurrence and
firemen, ordered to throw water on the
crowd, were nearly killed. After ten hours
of mob rule the best citizens, irrespective
of party, all combined and succeeded in
quelling tie distuibanee and arresting sev-"
eral of: the ring-leaders. ":The saloons of
the city were ordered to be closed, and 400
extra policemen sworn in. Scarcely a Chli.
nese house, escaped sacking; but although
.a large .number of- Chinamen were so se-
verely beaten, had their ears slit and their
queues cut off, only one is reported to have
been killedb.bv the mob.

-P ilp ;il e orge of the GQrleld Chi-
nese Fette, i'ill escape ihe peiai: conse-
quences of his act tbecause of his having
substituted the: intt '4'if'r "r" 'in, the
signature, thus :trimaking iitt'"Gaifield.' in'
stead of Garfield. The letter is now com-
pletely proven a forgery.

-5.300,000 hogs were butchered in Chi-
cago during the year ending Nov. 1st,i1880.
It is estimated that these hogs would make
an unbrolkenlineffrom nPortlans, Maine, to
Poritlana;d, Oegoi

-At Minneapolis Minn., the police ar-
rested a young woman in male attire who
had represented herself as the nephew of
AMigt Belm iit Sf+18 mooithialternating
medical study with love-making: She hidr
received free board for a year from a pros-
pective mother-in-law,

-The widow of Abraham Lincoln, ar-
rived from Europe by steamer last. eek.

-At Sturgis City, D. T., October 27th,
Syl esIter 3 rittin self def ce htot and
killed deputy)aht iifGeorgeIHe'bei.

-aribaldi is dangerously ill at Rome,

the: Irish constabiulary 300 men.
-The police have caused the socialistic

printers of "ab so omuch.t rouble, by
confiscating mjtnlets A they
have conch l lkdet i etiyiues

'The latest returns show that MaginnieI"' ql'ounfbyei.• -

five majority, while Sanders ae'eateu Pa,
ginnis by exactly that number of votes in
Lewis & Clarke: Jeffries is re-elected
Sheriff, and Davis is elected Probate Judge
of Lewis & Clarke county, Madison
coquty is still doubtful, but probably will
give Maginnis a nominal majority. Butte
went Republican by eighteen votes. It it
estimated that Maginnis' majority will
aggregate one thousand in the Territory,

It is impossible, in the present ornditloll
of the telegraph lines east, to give correct
information concerning Garfield's majori-
ties. The latest news is contained in tli
following dispatch from Bismarck: ptlb
lished in the Helena Independant;
To iMagfnnis and Sander#:

BISMARCK, November 4,

The following are the majorities for Gar,
field and Arthur: New York, 50,000;
Ohio, 45,000; Indiana, 7,000; Maine, 5,000;
Pennsylvania, 60,000; Connecticnt, 4,000;
Californi a, 3,000; Illinois, 35,000; Wis-
consin, 30,000; Massachusetts, 50,000;
Rhode Island, 8.000; New Hampshire, 20,,
000; Vermont, 28,000; Minnesota, 25,000;
RN•braska, 25,000; Michigan, 20,000; Col.
orado, 5,000; Iowa, 75,000.

The latest from San Franciso gives Gar.
field 14,096; Hancock, 14,784; Davis, 14,'
407; Rosencrans, 14,578. This reduction
of the expected Democratic gain in the
city makes the State very close and doubt-
ful. LIEUT. C. G. GRIMES.

-The United States Treasury Depart-
ment last week purchased 400,000 ouncel
of silver, to be delivered at the mintsifa
New Orleans and,: Philadelphia and San
Francisco.

Texas returns a solid Democratic Dele-
gation to Congress.

-Rain-in-the-Face and 350 hostiles sur-
rendered at Fort Keogh on the 30th ult.
Sitting Bull asks Miles to hold his tongue
for twelve days, pending the result of ne-
gotiations between himself and Maj.Walsh
for his exhibition through the United
SI tates. and Caniada.

-The President has appointed Nove"-
I ber 15th:,s a day of national thanksgiving.

BOARD OF TRADE.

Last Monday evening a few members of
the Board; of Trade gathered in the Racoan
rooins. Mrl Hill, the vice President took
the chair in the absence of Mr. Collins,
buti nO quorum being present, the meeting
was declared adjourned until next tion.
day evening, the 8th November, when a i
ffull attendance is especially desired.

There wll be a meeting of the Democrati~ re*
traslCommittee of Choteau county, ThursdtaY
S'O1ockp, p. it the Court House. Business of
b porta ceia cotinction- it4 the r a electlOi•
oibe tar.nsatea, and the resence:of ever0y t

berof the Commtttee iarequested.
(Sigted,) GUS. BWENIt


